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TesT

name:      date:  

Capitals: 31–40

1.           new mexico

2.           new york

3.           north Carolina

4.           north dakota

5.           ohio

6.           oklahoma

7.           oregon

8.           pennsylvania

9.           rhode island

10.          south Carolina

a.  harrisburg

b.  Columbus

c.  raleigh

d.  providence

e.  Columbia

f.  santa Fe

g.  bismarck

h.  albany

j.  oklahoma City

k.  salem
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TesT

name:      date:  

revival

a. Write the name of the person beside the fact that fits him or her. you 
may use the names more than once. 

1.       Wrote words for over eight thousand hymns

2.       a former captain of a slave ship

3.       Founder of the methodists

4.       Founded moody bible institute

5.       Was in prison for twelve years for preaching

6.       Key leader in starting the american revival

7.       Wrote The Pilgrim’s Progress

8.       preached to crowds of twenty-to-thirty thousand people

9.       preacher, theologian, missionary to american indians

10.      rode over a quarter of a million miles on horseback

11.      began a large sunday school in Chicago

12.      Wrote words for over five thousand hymns

13.      important in beginning of the great awakening

14.      blind writer of poetry

john bunyan
george Whitefield

Charles Wesley

Fanny Crosby
jonathan edwards

john Wesley

john newton
dwight l. moody

TesT
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B. Write the answers to the questions.

1. What is the name of the book that john bunyan wrote?

 

2. What is the name of one of the hymns written by Charles Wesley?

 

3. What is the name of one of the hymns written by Fanny Crosby?

 

4. What is the name of the hymn written by john newton? 

 

5. What was the last name of the mennonite brothers who worked as an 

evangelistic team?

 

c. choose and write about two of the people listed in Part a. Write at 
least five sentences about each. the following questions might help 
you. (Where did they live? When did they live? What did they accomplish or 
want to accomplish? What dangers did they face? What are they remembered 
for? What do you admire about them? What mistakes do you think they 
made?) 

(space for writing on next page)
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person one:   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

person two:   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 


